
Product Segment Software  
Bundle Description Offer Terms & Conditions Start 

Date
Promo 

End

One by Wacom

Education 
Productivity

Kamiapp

Kami transforms any existing document into canvas for expression or an 
interactive learning experience. Work collaboratively in real-time and ignite 
creativity with an array of annotation tools accessible with your Wacom pen 
display and Wacom pen tablet.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/ 
One-by-Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-
Intuos-and-Kami-promotion.pdf

Available 
now

30. Nov 21

Explain 
Everything

Interactive Whiteboard & Video Recording app with realtime Collaboration, 
Audiochat function & custom templates. Create a presentation or explainer 
video, guide or task others, explain any topic or design a project and share the 
results of your thinking with others or collaborate on a project with a group.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Explain-Everything-promotion.pdf

Founded by educators, Pear Deck makes it easy for teachers to build and launch 
interactive presentations within Google and Microsoft classroom tools, helping 
students engage with teachers and classmates.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Pear-deck-promotion.pdf

Collaboard
Collaborate in real-time by drawing on the whiteboard, adding sticky notes, 
documents, images, videos and much more. People visualize their ideas, 
brainstorm, create mind maps and much more on a shared board.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Collaboard-promotion.pdf

A full-featured online whiteboard with a collaborative drawing surface. Looks 
and feels like a physical whiteboard but for online tutoring, video recording, 
classroom teaching (Integrated Video conference, chat, audio).

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Limnu-promotion.pdf

Wacom Intuos*

Creativity 
and Creative 

Learning

Clip Studio  
Paint Pro

With natural pen strokes, unlimited tones and 3D figure templates, Clip Studio 
Paint Pro has everything comic-book artists and manga lovers dream of.* 2 years 

https://community.wacom.com/eu/wp-
content/uploads/2020/12/TCs_Wacom-
OneCelsys-Paint-Clip-Studio-Pro_Jan-
Dec-2020-EMEA_EN_v3.pdf

Permanent
Corel® 
Painter® 
Essentials™ 7

Digital art software from Corel with a feature set that is perfect for art 
enthusiasts and emerging photo artists. Turn your tablet into your canvas with 
the best painter program for beginners.*

3 months

Corel®  
Aftershot™ 
Pro 3

Aftershot Pro 3 is the world’s fastest RAW photo-editing software – up to 4x 
faster than Adobe Lightroom. It allows you to enhance any image from good  
to great with powerful processing tools and pre-sets.*

3 months 

Education 
Productivity

Kamiapp

Kami transforms any existing document into canvas for expression or an 
interactive learning experience. Work collaboratively in real-time and ignite 
creativity with an array of annotation tools accessible with your Wacom pen 
display and Wacom pen tablet.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Kami-promotion.pdf

30. Nov 21

Explain 
Everything

Interactive Whiteboard & Video Recording app with realtime Collaboration, 
Audiochat function & custom templates. Create a presentation or explainer 
video, guide or task others, explain any topic or design a project and share the 
results of your thinking with others or collaborate on a project with a group.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Explain-Everything-promotion.pdf

Founded by educators, Pear Deck makes it easy for teachers to build and 
launch interactive presentations within Google and Microsoft classroom tools, 
helping students engage with teachers and classmates.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Pear-deck-promotion.pdf

Collaboard
Collaborate in real-time by drawing on the whiteboard, adding sticky notes, 
documents, images, videos and much more. People visualize their ideas, 
brainstorm, create mind maps and much more on a shared board.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Collaboard-promotion.pdf

A full-featured online whiteboard with a collaborative drawing surface. Looks 
and feels like a physical whiteboard but for online tutoring, video recording, 
classroom teaching (Integrated Video conference, chat, audio)

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Limnu-promotion.pdf

Wacom Software Offers Summary @1st Feb 2021

To recieve your complimentary software you need to sign-in or create a Wacom ID with your personal data and register your Intuos. Additional registration with software vendors might be required. Available software depends on the model.

*s/w selection dependent on product choice  
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Wacom  
Intuos Pro

Creativity 
and Creative 

Learning

Adobe  
Premiere Pro

Adobe® Premiere® Pro is a professional video editing app offering broad native 
file format support, efficient workflows, integration with other Adobe apps, and 
powerful creative tools for colour, graphics, and audio.

2 months 

https://community.wacom.com/eu/
wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Wacom-
Intuos-Pro_TCs_Adobe-Premiere-Pro-
AfterEffects-Q3-2020.pdf Available 

now 17. Okt 22

Adobe After 
Effects

Deliver cinematic visual effects and sophisticated motion graphics with After 
Effects®. Integration with Adobe Premiere® Pro, Photoshop® and other Adobe 
apps make the workflow smoother and faster, from idea to delivery.

2 months 

https://community.wacom.com/eu/
wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Wacom-
Intuos-Pro_TCs_Adobe-Premiere-Pro-
AfterEffects-Q3-2020.pdf

Boris FX suite
Boris FX plug-in suite has unique plugins for Adobe S/W that improve user 
productivity and provide additional capability for video/photo editing and VFX  
to create stunning VFX and motion graphics.

3 months https://wacom.box.com/s/
wcviop5ke6enwjb0vpmozmp3lrhqn1ob 01. Mär 21 15. Feb 22

Wacom One

Creativity 
and Creative 

Learning

Clip Studio 
Paint Pro

Japan’s #1 selling illustration software, out performing Adobe and Autodesk.  
Must have for comic-book and Manga artists and replacement for Adobe 
Photoshop if looking for perpetual license Software. 

6 months

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2020/12/TCs_
Wacom-OneCelsys-Paint-Clip-Studio-
Pro_Jan-Dec-2020-EMEA_EN_v3.pdf

Available 
now

Permanent

Adobe 
Premiere 
Rush or 
Adobe CC 
Photo Plan

For all video content creators: wether your Wacom device is connected to 
a computer or Android smartphone, Adobe Premiere Rush will completely 
transform the way you create and share videos online. The Adobe CC Photo 
Plan includes Adobe Photoshop Lightroom to edit, organize, store, and share 
photos, and Adobe Photoshop for total image transformation.

2 months 

https://community.wacom.com/eu/
wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Wacom-
One_TCs_Adobe-Rush-CCPP-Q3-2020-
English.pdf

17. Okt 22

Adobe 
Fresco 

Adobe’s newest release – Fresco is their new drawing and painting app for 
professional creatives and artist with clean and intuitive interface and the 
world’s largest brush collection. Raster and vector brushes to be used at the 
same time. 

6 months 

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Wacom-
One_TCs_Adobe-Fresco-Aug-Dec-
2020-EMEA_EN.pdf

17. Okt 22

Bamboo 
Paper

Wacom's universal ink technology WILL™ gives  the best drawing and writing 
experience available and lets you easily exchange your notebooks between 
Bamboo Paper on other mobile platforms without any loss of quality or ability 
to edit.

Unlimited Permanent

Education 
Productivity

Kamiapp

Kami transforms any existing document into canvas for expression or an 
interactive learning experience. Work collaboratively in real-time and ignite 
creativity with an array of annotation tools accessible with your Wacom pen 
display and Wacom pen tablet.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Kami-promotion.pdf

30. Nov 21

Explain 
Everything

Interactive Whiteboard & Video Recording app with realtime Collaboration, 
Audiochat function & custom templates. Create a presentation or explainer 
video, guide or task others, explain any topic or design a project and share the 
results of your thinking with others or collaborate on a project with a group.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Explain-Everything-promotion.pdf

Founded by educators, Pear Deck makes it easy for teachers to build and 
launch interactive presentations within Google and Microsoft classroom tools, 
helping students engage with teachers and classmates.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Pear-deck-promotion.pdf

Collaboard
Collaborate in real-time by drawing on the whiteboard, adding sticky notes, 
documents, images, videos and much more. People visualize their ideas, 
brainstorm, create mind maps and much more on a shared board.

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Collaboard-promotion.pdf

A full-featured online whiteboard with a collaborative drawing surface. Looks 
and feels like a physical whiteboard but for online tutoring, video recording, 
classroom teaching (Integrated Video conference, chat, audio).

3 months free 
Premium Service 

Access

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/One-by-
Wacom-Wacom-One-Wacom-Intuos-
and-Limnu-promotion.pdf

Wacom Software Offers Summary @1st Feb 2021

To get your complimentary software you need to sign-in or create a Wacom ID with your personal data and register your Intuos. Additional registration with software vendors might be required. Available software depends on the model.    
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Wacom Cintiq 
16/22

Creativity 
and Creative 

Learning

Clip Studio 
Paint EX

Japan’s #1 selling illustration software, out performing Adobe and Autodesk.   
Must have for comic-book and Manga artists and replacement for  
Adobe Photoshop if looking for perpetual license Software. 

6 months

https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2020/11/TCs_
Wacom-CintiqCSP-EX_August-2020-
EMEA_EN.pdf

Available 
now

Permanent

Wacom Cintiq 
Pro 16/24/32

Creativity 
and Creative 

Learning

Adobe 
Premiere 
Rush or 
Adobe CC 
Photo Plan

For all video content creators: wether your Wacom device is connected to a 
computer or Android smartphone, Adobe Premiere Rush will completely transform 
the way you create and share videos online. The Adobe CC Photo Plan includes 
Adobe Photoshop Lightroom to edit, organize, store, and share photos, and 
Adobe Photoshop for total image transformation.

2 months 

https://community.wacom.com/
eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/
Wacom-Cintiq-Pro_TCs_Adobe-Rush-
CCPP-Q3-2020.pdf

02. Sep 22

Boris FX suite
Boris FX plug-in suite has unique plugins for Adobe S/W that improve user 
productivity and provide additional capability for video/photo editing and VFX  
to create stunning VFX and motion graphics.

3 Months https://wacom.box.com/s/
wcviop5ke6enwjb0vpmozmp3lrhqn1ob 01. Mär 21 15. Feb 22

Sculptron  
by OTOY

Sculptron is a GPU based sculpt-animate application, providing artists with a 
powerful sculpting tool to work with 3D animation, introducing sculpting into 
your animation workflow.

3 Months https://wacom.box.com/s/
vtkxrkb7ld56jij7tqbpuu4yngm6gd0j 01. Mär 21 15. Feb 22

Wacom  
MSP 13/16

Creativity 
and Creative 

Learning

Adobe Fresco

Enjoy a great digital creation experience and discover a new world of 
possibilities with Wacom One. Enhance your painting skillset with Adobe 
Fresco, combining the expressiveness and precision of the world’s largest 
collection of vector and raster brushes.

6 months
https://community.wacom.com/eu/ 
wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Wacom-
MSP_TCs_Adobe-Fresco-Sept-2022-1.pdf

Available 
now 02. Sep 22

Boris FX suite
Boris FX plug-in suite has unique plugins for Adobe S/W that improve user 
productivity and provide additional capability for video/photo editing and VFX  
to create stunning VFX and motion graphics.

3 Months https://wacom.box.com/s/
wcviop5ke6enwjb0vpmozmp3lrhqn1ob 01. Mär 21 15. Feb 22

Sculptron  
by OTOY

Sculptron is a GPU based sculpt-animate application, providing artists with a 
powerful sculpting tool to work with 3D animation, introducing sculpting into 
your animation workflow.

3 Months https://wacom.box.com/s/
vtkxrkb7ld56jij7tqbpuu4yngm6gd0j 01. Mär 21 15. Feb 22

Wacom Software Offers Summary @1st Feb 2021

To get your complimentary software you need to sign-in or create a Wacom ID with your personal data and register your Intuos. Additional registration with software vendors might be required. Available software depends on the model.    
 


